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Components of a sound  
retirement solution
Actively managing the allocation of your retirement savings  
to these three components is a key to retiring confidently. 

Growth potential
Growth is an important part of your retirement 
income strategy. Just remember that growth 
opportunity comes with increased investment 
risk, so it’s important to have clarity about  
your tolerance for risk.

Allocating a portion of your assets to growth 
opportunities may help you:

• Manage discretionary expenses
• Leave a legacy to your heirs
• Feel more confident about retirement

Allocating a portion of your 
retirement assets to growth 
opportunities is one of the  
best ways to help ensure  
that your retirement income  
keeps pace with inflation.

Access to liquid assets
This component of your retirement  
strategy relies on liquid financial assets 
to provide income for emergencies or 
other unanticipated expenses. The access 
component allows you to adapt to changing 
priorities or needs without having to tap assets 
that may support your predictable income. 

When choosing where to allocate assets for 
this component, it’s important to consider any 
fees or penalties for early withdrawals.

Predictable income
This component is supported by assets that can 
generate guaranteed income that is reliable, 
no matter what happens in the financial 
markets. This income provides a foundation for 
your retirement income strategy. Once you 
secure a stream of predictable income, you’ll 
be in a much better position to address other 
needs or goals, such as discretionary spending 
or legacy planning.

Using a portion of your retirement assets  
to generate predictable income provides:

• Income you can count on
• An income foundation or “floor” to help 

cover your basic living expenses, such as 
food, housing, and transportation

• The opportunity for the growth portion 
of your portfolio to accumulate any 
earnings more efficiently by reducing 
the need to take excessive withdrawals

A retirement strategy that addresses 
growth potential, access to your 
money, and predictable income can  
form the basis for a sound  
retirement solution.
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Your retirement income strategy 
should reflect your needs
With a basic understanding of the fundamental components of a retirement 
income strategy, it’s time to ask three important questions: 

1 2
W H E N  D O  I  N E E D  T O  

S T A R T  R E C E I V I N G  I N C O M E ?
H O W  M U C H  P R E D I C T A B L E 

I N C O M E  D O  I  N E E D  T O  
C O V E R  M Y  N E C E S S A R Y  

L I V I N G  E X P E N S E S ?

Planning for when you will begin taking  
income and how much you will need are 
critical factors in determining how to allocate 
your money among the growth, access, and 
predictable income components of your 
retirement portfolio.

Retirement strategies generally fall into  
three scenarios: 

• Near-term strategy — If you need 
income immediately or within the next  
five years.

• Intermediate-term strategy — If you 
need income within six to ten years.

• Long-term strategy — If you need 
income in eleven or more years.

Even if your retirement seems distant, at some 
point, you will need to consider your near-term 
strategy. Your financial professional can help 
you build a strategy that is flexible enough to 
meet your changing needs over time. 

Key considerations
Once you identify your retirement horizon,  
you can begin to design your retirement 
income strategy and start choosing funding 
vehicles for each of its components.

Your risk tolerance is an especially important 
element in determining the aggressiveness 
of your investment selections, the balance of 
assets among the three components of your 
strategy, and your need for guarantees.

Your income start date, the  
amount of income you’ll need,  
and your risk tolerance will be  
key influences on your retirement 
income strategy design. 
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Retirement Income Risks

Longevity Risk Advances in medicine and technology are allowing people to 
live longer — and that translates into extended retirements and 
a bigger strain on savings. Living a long life could put you at risk 
of running out of income.

Health Care  
Cost Risk

The trade-off for an increased life expectancy may be having to 
spend more money on health care, especially later in life.

Inflation Risk Inflation refers to the general rise in the price of goods and 
services. Even low inflation reduces your purchasing  power 
over time because a dollar buys less as prices rise.

Market Risk Investment losses early in retirement can reduce a portfolio’s 
value and its overall sustainability. Depending on how your 
portfolio’s assets are allocated, you may end up drawing down 
your money faster than you originally expected.

Withdrawal Risk Withdrawing too much money can place stress on your 
retirement portfolio and increase the withdrawal rate  
required to maintain your desired income. To avoid depleting 
your portfolio, you might need to decrease your withdrawal rate 
or make lifestyle modifications — or both.

Housing Cost Risk Routine maintenance, property taxes, and repairs add up. And, 
if you intend to remain in a home you love, you may need to pay 
for adaptations to accommodate changing needs.

3
W H A T  I S  M Y  T O L E R A N C E  F O R  R I S K ?
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W O R K I N G  Y E A R S R E T I R E M E N T

Retirement 11+ years Retirement 6–10 years Retirement 0–5 years

Long-term strategy Intermediate-term strategy Near-term strategy

• Longest investment time horizon.
• The focus is on growth to support 

future predictable income needs.

• Retirement crunch time — results  
in these years can significantly 
affect retirement.

• A careful balance between  
growth and access. These  
assets can be reallocated  
when you retire to provide a 
predictable income stream.

• Focus is primarily on  
predictable income to  
cover basic living expenses.

• The access component includes  
assets readily available for 
emergencies or supplemental 
income needs.

G ROW TH GROWTH

ACCESS

PREDICTABLE INCOME

Your retirement time horizon

GROWTH

ACCESS

PREDICTABLE INCOMEP REDICTABLE INCOME

ACCESS
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Retire confidently
If you want to retire confidently, having a retirement income strategy  
is a step in the right direction. 

Can help you retire  
with confidence.

Addresses the need  
for growth, access, and 

predictable income.

Includes an assessment of 
retirement income risks. 

Once you have created your retirement income 
strategy, it’s important to review it periodically  

and adjust it, if necessary.

Actively managing your retirement income strategy 
will help you retire more confidently.

As you begin or continue to develop your retirement income 
strategy, it’s important to remember that a sound retirement 
income strategy:
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